Students Wait For Registering Number

LDS Queen To Be Crowned Tonight at Annual Dance

Gem Deadline

Skippy Set Skip By Mortar Board

University Enrollment Hits New High

Addition of 174 new names to the student list at the University this year, according to the Registrar, brings the total number of registered students to 2,261. This figure is the highest for the last ten years.

University Policy On Undergraduate Classes

AAUW To Sponsor Annual Party For All Senior Women

The 1974-75 academic year is in full swing, and the AAUW is planning its annual party for all senior women of the university. The party is scheduled for Friday, March 10, at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Union Building. The theme of the party will be "A Night in Paris," and the cost will be $5 per person. All senior women are invited to attend.

Tournaments Set On WRA Calendar

On May 21, the WRA will host a golf tournament at the Boise Country Club. The cost will be $20 per person, and all proceeds will go to the Boise Community Fund.

AAUW-UN Women's International University Exchange Program

AAUW has signed an agreement with UN Women's International University Exchange Program to exchange students between the United States and other countries.
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Dream About To Come True

"If you dream it, you can make it happen." This is the philosophy that guides the state of Idaho. A field house at the university will soon be finished, but its future is uncertain. The university may have to find a new location for the facility.

Vandal football players can loosen up their throwing arms and practice, thanks to the new facility. The field house will be located in the southern part of the city and will include a locker room, weight room, and indoor track.

The question high in the minds of students who have NaN due to ongoing budget cuts and management without an end?"

The university administration has already made the necessary steps to complete the field house. The facility is scheduled to be finished before the spring season begins. All that remains is for the university to secure funds for the remaining costs.

Guidance Tests Are A Big Help

Many students waste months and even years of their college careers pursuing the wrong objectives. They often find out too late that they made a mistake in choosing their major. This is why guidance testing is so important.

The guidance testing services offered by the university are available to all students. The tests help students identify their strengths and weaknesses, as well as their potential career paths.

Teacher Demand Increases;

"The demand for teachers is growing at a rapid pace. More and more students are choosing to become teachers. This is great news for the future of education in Idaho."
Two Are Tapped For Idaho Spars

Couple Announces, Enlistment.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strickland, Brackett, announce the engagement of their daughter, Mrs. Ray Pfeiffer of Idaho Falls, and Miss Joanne Lebens of Idaho Falls.

The engagement was made at the Brackett home last week. A wedding is planned for the near future.

Mrs. Pfeiffer is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strickland of Brackett.

Hilder’s, Armies, Idaho Students

Winter Freeze, Moscow

Hilder’s Army. Idaho students...

Billion’s Army. Idaho students...

Billion’s Army.

Winter Freeze.

Start the Second Semester. Looking Best!

Let us do your...

WE’VE GOT

TOOL CUPBOARD

AT ROLLFEN’S
Idaho Cagers Face OSC
In Memorial Gym Tonight

Pair Of Vandals Still on Sick List

Two key players were unable to make it to Portland and Oregon because of illness, and one is still in the hospital. However, the Vandals are in better shape than at any time this season.

Vandal ... . . . . . . . Portraits
of a Great Opera Singer

The picture of the opera singer

is below the name of the star. The unnamed

singer is named in the column.
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Vandal Swim Team
To Meet Cougars Here Tomorrow

Altogether the Idaho team

will have swum over 50 meets this season, and they have never lost a single meet to anyone.

Skiers Attend Invitational; Plan 4-Day Meet Next Week

Idaho ski team will be at the Seattle invitational this week, and plans to be at the 4-day meet next week.

Leon Green Named Outstanding Man

Mr. Green, the president of the Idaho Ski Club, was named the outstanding man of the invitational.

Intramurals

The intramural basketball

season will begin in a week.

Kirsten Milk

Ice Cream

Cottage Cheese

Purity Brand Butter

KORTE'S Idaho Dairy Products

Phone 6911

4th & Washington

CAMPUS CAPERS... Laff 'Em

Johnny

Mittmen, Free This Week

Well Be Busy Until April 1

The Idaho hockey team will be busy until April 1 when the last game of the season is played.

Ginder Prospects Turn Out Tuesday

Stan Hinman, track coach at the University of Idaho, will be present.

This is the time of the year to come out and try one of our

CHICK PEAS

Sandwiches

They're Good!

Drive 7 Inn

HIGGINS SERVICE STATION

CALL PHILIP MORRIS

You've heard about PHILIP MORRIS, but you've never had one like this. A new kind of Chesterfield, a new kind of filter tip. It's called an Ultrafilter tip, and it's just one of the many innovations that make PHILIP MORRIS the greatest filter ever.

The Moral Of Our Story Is Clear:

Behind the playful plot, our intentions are definitely serious. That's why PHILIP MORRIS brings you a welcome difference in cigarettes.

This proof is too extensive to be detailed here—but pre-

view the world's newest, greatest cigarette, you can get a name published form, by writing our research Deys, Philip Morris Co., 158 Fitch Ave., New York, N. Y.

Improve Your Vocabulary

EROSION - The wearing away of

the earth's surface.

EVEN - To make steady.

EVENING - The evening.

EVERYONE - Each one.

EVERYTHING - Everything.

EXHAUST - To exhaust.

EXHAUSTED - Fatigued.

EXHAUSTION - Tiredness.

EXHIBITION - Displaying.

EXHIBITOR - A person who

exhibits goods.

EXHIBITIONER - A person who

exhibits goods.
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